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By Jean DUFAUX. Illustrated by Philippe Xavier

CINEBOOK: The 9th Art Publisher, Canterbury, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 1st English
Edition. 48pp Suitable for: 15+ years. [In stock in Australia now, for immediate delivery]- In the sands
of the Holy Land, men bleed in the wars of gods and devils. The Crusader army has been destroyed
by the terrible Simoun Dja, the desert wind. Gauthier of Flanders has gone to look for the Jews of
Samaria, possible allies to retake Jerusalem. But the Holy Land is rife with plots and counterplots.
Christians and Muslims alike are torn by internal conflicts. And behind it all, pulling strings and
offering temptations, one creature: the Qa'dj - the demon that crept at the foot of the Cross. Key
Points: *Translated into English for the first time *A rich and complex scenario that revisits a
fascinating period of history - the Crusades - and adds to the legends of the Holy Land *A bright,
sharply drawn art that is as much at ease conveying the magic of the desert as depicting the epic
horror of battles Jean Dufaux is an established author who created many series throughout his long
career. Among others, we can name: 'Giacomo C', 'Sang de Lune' and,...
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Most of these ebook is the perfect publication readily available. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this created e pdf. I discovered this
pdf from my dad and i recommended this book to find out.
-- V innie Gr a nt-- V innie Gr a nt

This book is fantastic. It really is packed with wisdom and knowledge I am pleased to explain how this is the greatest ebook i actually have go through in
my personal daily life and can be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Mr . Za cha r ia h O 'Ha r a-- Mr . Za cha r ia h O 'Ha r a
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